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BONDINC STRENCTHS OF ADHESIVES AT 

NORMAL AND LOW TEMPERATURES 
1',: . . . . . ?" ., 

BY B. M, AxiIrod and D, H, Jirauch 

,. StiMMARji ,: .I . . ..- .,. : ; . . . . r I 
The' bonding strengths of.two'thermoietting adhesives, 

liquid Cycleweld C-3 and Ardux 1, to several aircraft, ma- 
terials were determined by shear test's madeson lap-joint 
specimens. A few specimens were made with Cycleweld C-3 
film. The specimens were tested at 25O C and at subfreez- 
ing temperatures of approximately-4P" C, t 

With phenolic laminates both'adhesives produced bonds 
sufficiently-.strong so that the,test specimens failed in 
the laminste rather than in the bond, To obtain the maxi- 
mum shear strength in the Compreg specimens it was necessary 
to preheat the material first to relieve tho,high residual 
stresses and then machine"the..ptrips t,o ~4btai.n flat sur- 
faces. The shear strengths Of'the Cycleweld-bo;ded metal 
specimens were greater than th.ose ;of.?:he Brdux-bonded speci- 
mens; also the strength of the former increased while the.' 
strength of the latter decreased when the teats were made 
at low temperatures, '.A . . ' ... . . . 

: . ,-.- ' ; . . -. - I 
.The shear strengths'bbtain‘ed' f-or specimens made from 

alum'inum alloy bonde.d'%o magnes'ium &lo~ with Cycleweld C-3 . 
cement were comparabi:e to the valuea.',obtained for the spoci- 
mens in which strips of the same metalwere at.tached t+ 
gether, An increase in shear strength with decrease in 
temperature was again observed, 

The shear strength 'bf the birch-faced plywond and 
aluminum-alloy specimens bonded with Cycleweld C-3 was 
muah greater than that for simil,ar specimens containing 
mahogany-faced plywood. For bbth,plywoods the shear r::. 
strengths-of the lapjoint specimens made with the rosin- 
coated or the uncoated materials were practically the same, 
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and the major portion of the failure generally occurroi in 
the wood veneer rnthor than in tJ1.e adhesive, UPC, the 
shear stre:lgths of the specimens mado with birch plywood 
W6l-0 c;enernlly greater at subfreezing temperatures than at 
250 C while thcf.:re~e,~~se was true for the mahogany-plywood 
and aluninum-alloy specincne, Satisfactory results were 
obtained for soce aluninum-alloy and plywood specinons 
bonded with Cycleweld C-3 film, 

IFTRODUCTION 

. I 

In the construction'0f aircraft the attachment of 
component structural elements is accomplished by various 
means, such as riveting, *bolting, welding, and in some 
instances by gluing. While present procedures are gener- 
ally satisfactory, it is possible that, provided suitable 
adhesives can be found, gluing might be the most rapid and 
satisfactory method of assembly, This method is now used 
widaly in plywood.construction. 

Sometimes it is necessary in assembling: an aircraft 
structure to attach together parts made of.different ma- 
terials, such as plywood to metal, or plastic to metal. 
This situation complicates the search for a suitable ad- 
hesive owing to various factors such as unequal effects of 
tompbraturc and humidity variations upon the naterisls to' 
be ntttiched, 
tho kdhcsive; 

the reletivo permeability of the materials to 
and other factors, . . 

. 

In selecting an adhesive suitable for bonding aircraft 
structural elements it must be borne in mind that good ad- 
hesive strength as determined under laboratory conditions is 
not tho only criterion, The adhesive should rotsin a high 
strength at subfreezing as well as tropical temparaturos, atld 
under vibratory loads, Retention of strength when exposed 
to chemical reagents such as water, aviation gasoline, ethyl- 
ene glycol, and dope solvents is often important. The tond- 
ency t'o creep und.er poss,i,ble service conditions should also 
be negligible, The thermo'settY'ng adhesives can be expected 
to be loss' affected .by solve.nts and to exhibit less creep 
at tho 'highest temperatures encountered in service than . . I 
thermoplastic adhesives; .,' . *. 

In this country a thermosetting adhesive, Cyclaweld C-3, 
has been developed for bo.qdipg metal sheets together. In '* 
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England a synthetic thermasetting resin, Ardux 1, has been 
developed for bonding phenolic plastics together.* The 
possibilities of these adhesives for use in bonding aircraft 
parts were investigated as part-of a research project car- 
ried on at the National Bureau of Standards, sponsored by 
and conducted with the financial assistanoe of the National 
Advisory Committee for Aeronautics. 

MATERIALS AND SPECIWENS 

The materials which were bonded together with the ad- 
hesivos are described in table 1, The lap-joint type of 
specimen was chosen for .testing the bonding properties of 
the adhesives because of the ease with which such specimens 
could be formed and tested, The specimen was generally about 
6 to 8 inches long and 0.7 inch wide with an overlap of 0.5 
inch, For sotie tests the material or materiils to be'bonded 
were cut into strips 3 to 4 inches long and of the desired 
width (i.e., 0.7 inch) and the strips bonded to form speci- 
mens ready for test, fn another procedure, sheets of the 
materials 3 to 8 inches in width were overlapped and bonded, 
and the test specimens sawed or sheared from the lap-jointed 
papels. Prior to bonding, the metal strips and sheets were 
cleaned by eithe.r abrading or washing with petroleum naphtha 
and the surfaces of the plywoods and of some of the plastics 
were roughened with sandpaper, 

The Cycleweld C-3 adhesive was supplied'in both liquid 
and film form, For this adhesive, it was recommended by the 
manufacturer that the bonding,be done under pressure and the 
temperature at the bond be maintained at 163O C (325' F) for 
at least 15 minutes. The Ardux 1 was supplied in the form 
--- - +-- ---- 

*Recently Amberlite PR-65, an adhesive comparable to 
Ardux 1, has become available in this country, Tests made 
with lapjoint specimens of paper-base laminate, l/16 inch 
thick, .nnd fabric-base laminate, l/4 inch thick, showed that 
these two adhesives had identical bonding strength. Unabroded 
specimens of‘the paper-base laminate had shearing strengths 
of 920 and 900 psi when bonded with Ardux 1 and Amberlite 
PR-65, respectively, Unabradod specimens of the fabric-base 
laminate had shearing strengths of 2040 and 2050 psi when, 
bonded with Ardux 1 and Amberlite PR-65, respectively. 
Abrasion of thee surfaces of the laminates before bonding. 

. with Bmberlite PR-65 had no effect on the strength of the 
bond, 
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of a thick li.q.uie- and the.cdtiiWg~ -cp.n,ddti,ons suggested for it 
were clr:rq-$ing pre+$ure and .a'tiea@'erature of at least 140° C, 
When bondi'?l'g.materials with.th!e liquid adhesives, the two 

.surfaces to be adhered were jtrnated with the adhesive. '. a . , ., ' . . 
Since; the Campreg and,.:.to.a lesser degree, some phenalic 

laminates presented difficalty'in bonding because they un- 
molded,* specimens were prepared in which strips of the ma- 
terials had been givan one of the following treatments: (a) 
surf,zce unabradad, (b) surface. d&?aded, (c) strip prehaated 
for 1 hour at 1450 C, and (d) strip preheated for 1 hour 
at 145O C and the surface abraded. The specimens were made 
from identical stripe of the. Cotipreg and of the 0,2F;-inch- 
thick phenolic laminates, ,!C.o d'etermine the strength of 
Compreg lap-joint specimens.wit'h the material free of re- 
sidual strasses and the Pending surfaces flat, strips which 
had been preheated were..machined on one face to gfvc a flat 
surface for bonding, Specimens'were made with both adhesives, 
and both unabraded and abraded materials were used, . 

Theso specimens were cured in an oven withSa,sprfne 
and-clamp device which allowed control of the bonding prcs- 
sure. The f'5pr9ng-clampn apparatus is shown in figuro 1 
with a pack of specimens in place, In addition to permitting 
control of the initial clamping pressure, the spring-clamp+ 
device allowed the strips to increase in thickness, if they 
unmolded, without large variation in the pressure, 

To insure that the bond was held at the desired curing 
temperature for a sufficient time, in several specimens the 
temperature was measured'with a thermocouple located in the 
bond, Each couple was made of No. 40 wire soldered with a 
lap-joint and laid parallol to the length of the specimen, 

To test the suitability of Cyclewhld C-3 cement for 
bonding aluminum alloy to magnesium alloy, 24S-T alclnd 
sheet 0,025 inch thick was bonded to J-l mngnasium alloy 
shoot 0.03Z inch thick with liquid comont, Two sets of 
specimens were made; one-'in tho spring-clamp apparatus, the 
other in a,stcam-heated press, In the first set the mag- 
nesium strips were cleaned with sandpaper, washsi with w,ator, 
and wiped dry, and the aluminum alloy was cleaned with punica 
soap and water and wiped dry, The socand set of specimens 

-I_-- -----.----- v-w-- ---v-- ---- 
*Unmolding refers to'the swelling or distortion that 

plastics may exhibit when residual strcssos are released, 
a proce.ss accelerated by -elevating the temper.%ture, 
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, was taken from lap-joi'nt'*$an&~s made -from pieces Of metal 3 
by 4 inches, The aluminum alloy material was cleaned as 
before: the magnesium alloy pieces were abraded with sand- 
paper but were not.washed, 

RQUIPMENT AND TEST ,PBOCEDURE 

The width and the length of the bonded'area of each ; 
specimen were measured with a steel scale graduated in 
hundredths of an inch, The gpecimens were tested in shear 
on the 2400-pound range of a 6.O,OOQpound-c&pacity Baldwin- 
Southwark hydraul$c testing machine, accurate to.55 pounds . 
over tha rsnge.used, .The rate of head separation was main- 
tained at .0,05.inch per mfnute, and the time to break each 
specfmcn‘was reoorded, The testing machine was located .in' 
a conditioned laboratory in which 'the temperature was msin;.' v':' 
tafned at 250 C and the relative humidity at 50 peroe'nt; :.Tb . . 

For the l.ow-temperature tests, an insulated box was 
constructed to enclose the grips, The box was cooled wfth 
solid carbon dioxide, Two armholes were cut in the front, 
and leather gloves were attached to the edges of,the holes 
so that specimens could be inserted in the grips of the 
testing machine without opening the box, A double-glazed 
window and lights mounted inside the box facilitated hand- 
ling of the test specimens, When the specimens were placed 
in the box, a.thermocouple was attached to- each specimen ' 
near the bonded portion, The spoctmens were kept in-the 
cold box for at least 1 hour prior to testing in order to 
attain temperature equilibrium, 

. 

Aftor ‘the specimens were tested they were exeimined to 
determine (a) the percentage of the iverlapped area in which 
the failure occurred in the adhesive, (b)'the percentage Of 
the overl,apped area in which the adhesive‘coatings on the two 
halves of a specimen failed to bond togefhdr, (c) the per- 
centage of the overlapped area in which failure occurred in 
the mntorial bonded, and (d) the percentage of the overlapped 
area in-which failure occurred at the interface between the 
adhesive and the plastic or metal. '. '. 

. . . 
The shear strengbh.was calculated in‘two ways. First 

the breaking load was divided by the shearing area to obtain 
the average shear *stre.s.s at faflure, Second, the shear 
strengt*h per ,inch o:f %bo-n& .width was obtained by.dividing the 
breaking'load by the specimen w&dth, nominally 0.7 inch, 
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. . RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Specimens Bonded under Clamping Pressure 
I.,. ,. ,. 

The d.ata on'she& strength for the lap-joint.specimons 
formed under clamping pres'suro w'ith Cycleweld C-3 cement 
and Ardnx 1 adhesive are shown in tables 2 and 3, and 
roprcsontntive spocimons after test ere shown in figures 2, 
3, and 4. . ., : 

Tho fabric-base phonolic laminate spocimons bonded 
with Cycleweld C-3 (table 2) were about three-fourths as 
strong as those bonded with Ardux 1 (table 3). The diffcr- 
ence was less marked for the pa ar-base: material. * For both 
adhesives at both 25' C and -40 ?s C the failluro was almoat 
entirely withrn the material rather than in‘theb adhesive or 
at the adhesivetiplastic boundary. The lower shear strength 
of th'e Cyole$iild-bonded specimens was- probably caused by the 
higher clamping pressure employed, ih tiakkng those sp.ecimons, 
This caused s'ome bending (see fig. 3, 'speo.imen E) at the and 
of the overlapped area. . i 

. *.r,: /. . * 
The Ardux-bonded specimens made from strips'of tho l/4- 

inch-thick ph.!snolic laminat'es. exhfbft'sd shear strengths mor.2 
than t~i;icc th'&e, shown in the oorresponding l/l.+inch-thick 
materilal, This may ‘be explained by the'fact 'that the stress 
distribtition at"the ends of the overlapped area- was differ- 
ent for tha two thi'cknessos when the length of the overlap 
was the same.' ' : , -. . 

It might be axpected that-the' shear strength, a ficti- 
tious or arGr,age value, woul'd be the Same for’a given, ma- 
terial if the ratio ,o.f length of overlap to thickness of 
material was maintaine'd 'cons.tInt. Some data that .lend 
weight to this assumption were obtainod.by.determining the 
strengths of lap-joint specimens of material FLl/lB-A bonded 
with-Ardux and made width three ober-laps, 'l/S, l/2, and l-1/2 
inches, Tho results of.theso tests; made dt 250 C.only, are 
presented in table 4.' In all these tests the'failurd was 97 
to 100 pdrcent within the mdtorfal rather than in the adhcsivc. 
If thi:'averoge,shear strength value for the F&l/16-A speci- 
mens with'an'overlap of lp6,inch is compared with that for 
tho'FL-l/4 specimens (table 3) which had an.overlap of l/2 
inch, it is notcd‘that'the vdluos are 'very nearly equal, The 
ratios Of measured overlap to thickness are 1~9 for the 
F&1/16-A and-s.0 for the-FL-l/2 materials, rbspectiTely, 

. 

. 

. 
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For tho metal specimens bonded with Cycleweld C-3, the 
average 
25o C, 

shear strengths varied from 1330 to 2530 psi at 
and from 1500 to 3040 psi at -40° C. 'The type of 

failure obtained with the metal specimens bonded with Cycle- 
weld C-3 was different at the two temperatures. This is 
shown in figure 2, comparing specimen A with B, and speci- 
men C with D, At 250 C the major portion of the failure 
occurred within the adhesive, while at -400 C the major 
part of tho failure oacurred at the adhesive-metal boundary, 

The metal specimens bonded with Ardux yielded lower 
average shear strength values than the Cyclewold specimens. 
The range for the Ardux-cemented specimens was from 230 to 
1170 psi at 26 ' C and from 625 to 870 ps$ at -4O* C. .In 
general, the Ardux-bonded specimens showed a reduction in 
strength at the low temperature, which is in the opposite 
directfor to the results obtained with Cycleweld-bonded 
metal strips. There was no marked difference between the 
25O C and the -40° C samples with regard to the location of 
the failure which, except for specimens made with AD-31 
aluminum alloy, was located mostly at the adhesive-metal 
boundary, 

None of the Ardux-bonded specimens failed in the metal. 
eith the Cycleweld C-3, however, a few specimens of the 
aluminum alloy D-10 failed in the metal. These failures are 
shown in figure 2, specinans E and F, The mean tensile 
stresses existing in the strips of the various materials 
at ths naxinun load were calculated, and these values are 
shown in table 5 for comparison with the tensile test re- 
suits presented in table 6. For the Cycleweld-bonded speci- 
mens of both aluminum alloy D-10 and stainless steel, the 
aorput$d tensile stress was about equal to the tensile 
strength of the netal. 

'Posts were made to determine whether the materials had 
been appreciably weakened by the heating to which they were 
subjected il; bonding, Strips of the various materials, 0.7 
by 8 inches in size were cut and the edges sanded. One set 
of strips was tested in tension on the Baldwin-$ouChwark 
hydraulic testing machine, Another set of specimens was 
heated in the oven at about 150' C for 40 ninutes, exposed 
for at least 24 hours is the conditioning atmosphere and 
then tested, From the results of these tests, shown in 
table 6, there was some indication that the heat weakened 
theplastic materials slightly, 
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Specimens Bonded after Various Surface Treatments 

The rcsultKFf,;.the tas#zs: on specimens made from Compreg 
and phonolic laminatie ma&e.z?ials,* which had various surface 
treatments prior to bondang'; are shown in tables -7 and 8 
for the Cycleweld C-3 and Ardux 1 adhesives, respectively. 
The appearance of some specimens after test is shown in 
figures 5 and 6. 

The results obtained with Compreg show that the un- 
abraded types had the lowest shear strengths, the abraded 
variety was istormediate, and the specimens which.had been 
preheated and then machined exhibited the highest shear 
strengths, The kinds of failure for the various types of 
specimen were quite different; for the machined specimens 
bonded with CyClsweld (fig, 5, specimens 3 and E) a consid- 
erable part of.tha fnflure occurred in tho Comprog; whihe, '. 
for the o%her types (fig. 3, speoimons F and, G) the major ,' 
portion was at,the Cyclewgld - Compreg boundary. The'Ardux- 
bonded machined s.peF.imens fa,iJo.d principal$y in 'the Comprcg 
with no signifi,fcSnf difforence.between the behavior at nor;.,cl 
and at low tempara,ture.: Typiial,f.qilaes nre shotin in figure 
59 spec inens *If, ,and C; 

. ., ... 

The b:!nd strength.of ,th,e :p,aper b,ase phenolfc laminate 
P&1/4, adhered with CycJ.,eweld, was. grea%er:at low tempern- 
ture, tha incYbaees r’anging from.36 :to 80: percent, 
aenth&‘e of,~~f'ai,ltire with& the phenolic 

The pcr- 
laminate was much 

greater a*'th;e 'low tomperaturo and the percentage of fafl- 
ure withii the 'adhe's'i'vo docreaked:.. ..:Theso results are simi- 
lar to tilose'obge'rvcd with the Compreg'.specinens. Typical 
failures o.ro"sh'own' in figure 6; compare.11. with B, and C 
with D, With the Ardux cement the fuiPur& w&s practically 
100 percent iq.the laminate at both temperatures, Even 
though'both cements.'were sufficiently:stPong so that the 
failures were-practically entirely in the material, the 
shear strength values obtained for Cycleweld were greater. 
It was suspected t.hat, the Ardux 1 nay have weaken&d the': 
phenolic plastic near the,bond because of the chenldal:fc- 
action of the cement with"the 'plastic, 

. . 

Speci%ons ,of Metal. Bonded to Plywood 

The data fob the,sh:bar strength o,f lap-joint specimens 
of aluninnn allby'bondad'to plyw.ood with Cycloweld C-3 concnt 
are shown in tables 9;and. 1'0 ,.nnd figures 7 through 9 show 
representative specimens after test. , 
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With the mahogany-aluminum specimens (table 9) there 
was li%tle. diffarence between shear strength values obtained- 
at 25O C with or without a’resfn coating. The strength at 
25O C obtained with the paper- and r.asin-faced plywood MRP 
was considerably lower 'than that for un&dted and resin-coated 
plywood, For all types the failure was practically 100 por- 
cent in the wood veneer and not in the adhesive (see fig. 7). 
In most instances the shear strength at the low temperature 
was somewhat less than that at 25O C. ' 

The shear .strength obt,ained for the'.:mahogkny-aluminum 
specimens bonded,with..Cycleweld C-3 ceme.it, 'film $a; 'found to 
be about 15 percent less nt 25 o C than the val'ue's pbd'dined ' 
with the liquid Cycldqe,ld.bonds, and abc&t'e.q&T at -4,0° C 
to the values obtained,-tiith the liquid Cyci'ewel'd bonds. Th& 
failures for the film-.b'otided specimens made with the A-26 . 
and D-22 cluminum 'alloy occurrod 75 portent in the.prdod;.-,-":‘ 
while for the D-30 fil%bonded'specimens, cured in :t,he,.p-$$E$, 
96 percent of the failure occurred in the wood,, ,'I l,zm,:;.; 1, -*; 

. . G 
The birch-aluminum specimens exhibited considerably' ."' 

greater bond strengths than those made with'mahogany. .-'l' 
(table 10). For the speckens bonded with liquid Cydletield' 
cement, the untreated and resin-treated plywood had &rest&'! 
strsngth at -40° C than at 25" C, which is the opposite of 
the results obtained for the specimens made with mahogany 
plywood. Except for the %30/B specimens, the failures at 
low temperature for the six groups were nearly 100 percent 
in the wocd, A typTca1 failure is shown in figure 8, speci- 
men F, Prom an examination of the D--30/B specimens, it is 
believed that the high percentage of failure at the metal- 
adhesive boundary and the low strength nay have been caused 
by insufficient cleansing of the surface of the metal. 

For the filtibonded birch-aluminum specimens, those 
made with thk sprineclamp apparatus exhibited shear strengths 
much lower than the values obtained for specimens bonded with 
liquid cement; the specimens made in the press exhibited shear 
strengths almost equal to the values obtained for the speci- 
mens bonded with liquid cement.. 
are shown in figure 5, 

Some filnhbonded specimens . . . . , . . . . . . .:J. 

The specimens in which the face grain of the plywood 
was transverse yielded shear strength values much less than 
for the types in which the face grain was parallel to the 
length. . . . ' . . . .a, .I'. ..'>',.'. ._ . . : *: I . ..C. .: 

:' .. : L I : .B.'. . -... : . .- ,.T i . . ", ,".' .'. .. . I . . ._. , .: I. __ * ', 
. .I . . ." - ., . .- " 
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Specimens of Aluminum Bonded to Magnesium 

The! shear str'ength' d'ata. fo$"the ';la&joint spec.imens 
of aluminum, alloy.bondod idl 'magnesium .allo$ with Cyclawold 
C-3 cement tire shown 4n table 11.. .A. . . 

Th.e- 'sp'ecimon'a bonded in' a qr.e$i %ad she:?= strengths 
considerably lower than,. thps,e? .mmjde with a spring-clamp* 
apparatus, although the ‘perF,entage failure:to bond in the : 
overlapped section was much .highor for the latter typ.c,,,. .a 
This result may have been-baused by the difference in the 
method of cleaning the magnc.sium alloy for the two sets of 
specimens b.r'dee'e-:iijTati'bn'of, tha cement on:stornge subse- : 
quent to prepar*ihg'tii~'-.sp;Sin~~cl,znp bonded"specimenq, The 
failurort~':bolid:-oti6r'R.r1~~ge portion' of the tirea for the . 
sprin~'~l~~,~:s~~i:-Pmeri's &as probably caused :by a.rplatively 
uneven cb~~l~gg.bf.G;li6~,~weld.-. In both sets.of specimens 
the &tr'e6gth'!a~~'~40° C',wais' eohsiderably groater th+n .that .. 
Ed 25O &' 'Which is in d$roement With the results obtained 
with oQho~,'me~al~E'-z,ecimens. ;(fjeb. table 2;) . . * 

Sinqe.there was a possibility that the curing,opera- 
tion might Weaken the';magnesium,alloy.material, tensile 
tests.,,were .made upon t-wo sets. of machined tensile cqupons: ' 
one' set ti&s,:.gi:dBn :th,e same heat .treatme.nt a.s the lap- 
joint~'sp'~&i&'ns r.t:he.'othe~! was.-not heated.. 
data :$'e&'& '-i'&ti& j$ "thds&“t'ost.d 'yhich. wer.o 

8tressYstrain 
made at 25O C. 

The t&&f-l'e '+tr;krigfh 'or the m,agnes.ium a:i.Log was. prac-tical- 
ly unaffeoted '%y .tde :heat'in'g 'c'yc'l& 'u&.c.d to cure the Cyc'le- 
weld, the average values being 44,9Cd'and.43,900 psi for 
unheated and heated spccimons,,,.respectiv.cly, at 25' C. 
The yield point, however, vas affected slightly: for 0.4 ' 
porcon't offset the stress waq,,.r.educcd from 39,500 psi to 
35,800'.psi by the heat treatment, The few tests made upon 
the magnesium alloy indicate tho'necessity for checking 
the effect of the heating cyple upon, the strength of mag- 
nesium alloy parts which 'are'to be bonded with Cycleweld. 

’ . COKCLUDIRG REMARKS' 

., I.. 

.Both Ardux 1 and liquid Cycleweld C-3'cement produced 
bonds sufficiently strong in lap-joint specimens,of phe- 
nolic laminate so that'the failure occurred in,the material 
rather than in the adhesive; this was true in tho tests 
made at 250 t?,;aad..at -409 c, 1 ::." : : .' . 
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With both adhesives the maximum shearing strength of 
Compreg lap-joint specimens was obtained when the strips 
to be adhered had been machined flat after a preheat treat- 
ment introduced for the remora1 of residual stresses. 

Fhe shear strengths of Cycleweld-bonded metal specimens 
were greater than those for the Ardux-bonded metal specimens 
at both 2.50 C and at -40' C, The strength of the former 
increased while the strength of the latter decreased when 
the test temperature was reduced from 25' C to -40° C. 

The shear strength of the specimens of birch-faced 
plywood bonded to aluminum alloy with Cycleweld C-3 cement 
was much groater than the strength of the similar mahogany- 
faced plywood-aluminum-#alloy specimens, !Jith both plywoods 
the shear strengths of the lap-joint specimens wore about 
the same for the uncoated and the resin-coated plywood; also 
the major portion of the failure generally occurred in the 
wood tenser rather than in the adhesive indicating that the 
strength of the wood was the governing factor, The shear 
strengths of the specimens made with the birch material 
were generally greater at -40' C than at 2S" C; while the 
reverse was true for specimens contadning the mahogany rn& 
terial, 

National Bureau of Standards, 
Washington, D. C., May 19, 1944. 
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Table 1, bt0rials Ueed in Tests of Bonding Strengths of Adheslvee. 

Average 
Material Description of Thiokneae 

Designation Material in. 
AD-17 24ST Alolad aluminum alloy. - 0.017 
AD-25 2484 Alclad aluminum alloy. 0.025 
AD-26 24ST Blolad aluminum alloy. 0.026 

AD-31 24ST Alolad aluminum alloy. 0.033 
D-10 Aluminum alloy 24S-RT (coe&ficient of linear 

thermal expansion 23 x 10' /OO). 
0.0123 

i-32 24sT Aluminum alloy. 0.021 

D-25 24sT gluminum alloy. 0.026 

D-30 24ST Aluminum alloy. 0.030 

88 Stainless steel, (coefficies 8f linear 
thermal expandon 17.3 I 10 / 0). 

0.0053 

J-1 Yagneeium alloy. 0.032 

FL-l/16 Fabrio-baee phenolic laminate. 0.067 

FL-1/16-A Same type of material aa FL-l/16 but 0.070 
different lot. 

FL-l/4 Fabric-base phenolic laminate. 0.24 

PL-l/16 Paper-baee phenollo laminate. 0.066 

PL-l/4 Paper-base phenolic laminate. 0.25 

P7 Oompreg; phenolic-resin-impregnated compressed 0.26 
maple veneers, 7-ply with grain in adjaoent 
plies at 90°. 

Y Three-ply plywood, l/32-inoh mahogany faoes, 
l/16-lnoh poplar core; phenol10 resin glue. 

0.125 

MR Wn plywood ooated with a phenolic resin. 0.126 

HRP "Mn plywood faced with 7-mil thick paper 
toweling impregnated with a phenolic resin. 0.128 

B Three-ply plywood, l/32-inch birch faoea, l/16- 0.122 
inoh poplar ooret phenolic reein glue. 

BFt "Bn plywood coated with a phenolio resin. 0.121 

BRP llBn plywood facedwith 7-mil thiok paper towel- 0.126 
lng impregnated with a phenollo resin. 

B' Three-ply plywood, l/48-inoh birch faoee, l/26- 0.070 
inoh poplar core; phenolic resin glue. 

B" Five-ply birch plywood, l/46-inch faoee, l/28- 0.135 
Inch oroes-btbnds, l/32-Inch ooret phenolio 
resin glue. 
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Table 4. Shear Strength of Lap-Joint Speoiaeao ae a Function of Length of 
Overlap for Fabric-Base Phenolio Laminate FL-1/16-A Bonded with Ardux 1. 

Overlap Shear Strength per ' 
Average of No. of Shear Strength inch of Bond Width _- 

Nominal Measured Values Specimens Avera e 
% 

Range Aver age Rang.3 . 
In. in. lb/in lb/ins lb/in lb/in 

l/8 i 0.13 3 a330 aaoo-a600 305 300-310 

l/a 
1 0.61 3 810 800-830 415 410480 

i-l/a 1.52 3 370 360-390 570 550-590 

Table 5.- Mean TenRile Stress at Uaximum Load In 
Lap-Joint Specimens. 

Materfal 
Deslplatlon 

AD-17 

AS31 

D-10 

D-25 

89 

FL1/16 

Ft1/4 

PL-1/16 

PL-l/4 

Mean Tensile StreeRb 
Temperaturea Cyole-Weld-Bonded Ardux-Bonded 

of Test Specimene (Table 2) oc lb/In' 
Sbecimene (Table 2 

lb/in* 
-2 -- -s 

-- -- 

-2 24,000 
34,000 

18,000 
13,000 

-205 2;;::: 
25,000 
30,000 

25 39,000 4,200 

-g %%: 9 leg, # gg 

-g 6,000 
5,400 

7,200 
8,200 

-g -- 4,200 -- 
4,800 

22 4,soo 
3,700 

,100 
2 ,900 

-205 -- 4,000 -- 
3,900 

a 
Low temperature value I.0 ap exact 
values are in Tables % and P 

roximate: 
. 

b Calculated aa the ?stlo of the maximum load 
to the oross-seotlonal RreR of a eingle strlp 
of the material bonded. 
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Table 6. Effect of Heat on Tensile Strength of Sheet Materials Used in this Investigation. 

&iig! tion 
AD-17 

D-10 

88 

FL-l/16 

FL-l/.4 

PL-l/16 

PL-l/14 

P7 

TYWJ 
of 

Material 

AhlminuJIl alloy 

do. 

Btalinlees steel 

Fabric-base 
phenolia lamIn& 

do. 

Paper-base 
phenolic laminat 

do. 

Compreg 

-I- 
t Unheated Suecimens 

No. of 
Specimena 

3 

3 

3 

a 

i Tensile Wren&h 
Average FliIlYge 
lb/ln~ lb/tna 

53,000 49,000-57,000 

62,000 57,OCQ-65,000 

245,000 24o,oOO-250,00( 

13,500 

14,700 

21,800 

21,500 

15,800 

13,000-14,000 

14,Ew-15,200 

16,000-26,000 

21,000~aa,OOO 

13,000-17,000 

l- 
I 
t 

1 
NO. of 
pecimena 

30 

38 

3a 

ab 

3. 

3b 

?Ib 

3" 

!ated Specimens 
Tensile Strength 

Average Range 
lb/in2 lb/in' 

56,000 57,000-60,000 

61,000 56,000-66,000 

240,000 230,000-240,000 

12,260 12,0cG-12,EoO 

14,200 14,100-14,300 

15,300 15,000-16,OCO 

18,700 16,000-19,OuO 

la,900 12,700-13,300 

BTheae specimens were heated in an oven at 150'0 for 40 minutes. 

bThese specimens were heated in an oven at 150'0 for 40 minutes while clamped to steel plates. g 
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Table 9.” Shear Teat Dots ior Lrp-Jolnt Specimens of Domprsg and Phsnolia Laminatae 
Bonded with Udu* 1 Under Spring Prooeure.c _ 
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NACA TN No. 964 Fig. 1 

l . 

. 

--w-w 

w-w-- 

l C 

A, 8peoimen; B, Oement; c, C-clamp; D, Spring-steel strip 
0.04-inch thiok, 3/4-inoh wide, 3-inj>hes long; 
blocks glued to F; 

E, support 
F, 3 by 3/4 by l/4-inch steel bar; 

metal strip 1/16=inch thick by 3/4-inch ride. 
0, flat 

Figure l.- Spring-olamp apparatue for making lap-joint 
cpecimens. 
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, 

A, Alclsd aluminum 
Bx Alclad aluminum 
0, Stainless steel 
D, Stainless steel 
E, Alumiaum alloy 
F, Alumhum alloy 

Figure 2.- Cycle-Weld-bonded metal lap--joint specimens after 
teet. 



NACA TN No, 964 Fig. 3 

Paper-base phenolic laminate FL-l/16) tested at 25O C. 
Paper-base phenolic laminate t PL-l/16) tested at-40' C. 
Fabric-base phenolic laminate (FL-l/16) tested at 25O C. 
Fabrfc-base phenolic laminate (FL-l/16) tested at-4C0 C. 

E; Bending of phenolic laminate (FL-l/16) specimen during cure. 

Figure 3.- Cycle-TIFeld-bonded phenolic laminate specimens after 
test. 
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. 

. 

A, Paper-base ghenolic laminate 
B, Psper-base phenolic laminate 
C, Fabric-base phenolic laminate 
D, Fabric-base phenolic laminate 
E, Alclad aluminum alloy (AD-31 
F, Alclad aluminum 
G, Stainless steel 
H, Stainless steel 

Figure 4.- Ardux-bonded lap-joint specimens. 
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NACA TN No. 964 Fig. 5 

A, Bonded with Ardux 1; not preheated, surface abraded; 
tested at -40' C. 

B, Bonded with Ardux 1; preheated, machined and abraded; 
tested at 25O C. 

C, Bonded with Ardux 1; preheated, machined and abraded; 
tested at -40° C. 

D, Bonded with Cycle-Weld C-3; preheated, machined; tested 
at 25O C. 

E, i;nf;;ow;th Cycle-Weld C-3; preheated, machined: tested 

F, Bonded wiih Cycle-Weld C-3; preheated; tested at 25' C. 
0, Bondeg with Cycle-field C-3; preheated, 8bradecI; teeted 

at 25 0. 
Figure 5.- Compreg lap-joint specimens. 
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l 

A, Not preheated; 
B, Not preheated; 
G, Not preheated, 
D, Not preheated, 

test ed at 25'-C . 
tested at -4OO 0. 
abraded; tested at 25' C. 
abraded; tested at -40' G. 

Figure 6.- Paper-base phenolio laminate (PL-l/4) bonded in 
Uspring-clampn apparatus with Cycle-Weld adhesive. 
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A, 
B, 
2 

.E: 
F, 
G, 

H, 

Surface untreated (AD-26/M); tested at 25' C. 
Surface untreated (A&26/M); tested at -40' C. 
Surface resin-coated 

t 
AD-26/MR ; 

Surface resin-coated i 
tested at 25' C. 

~9-26/MR ; tested at -40° C. 
Surface resin-paper-coated 
Surface resin-paper-coated t 

AD-26/MRP ; tested at 25O C. 
D-26/MRP 1 ; tested at -40' C. 

Surface untreated (AD-26/M); Cycle-Weld film; tested at 
250 C. 
Surface untreated (AD-26/b!); Cycle-Weld film; tested at 
-400 c. 

Figure 7.- Alclad aluminum allojr bonded with Cycle-geld C-3 
to mahogany plywoods having various surface 

treatments. 
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C: Same a6 A except face 
specimen; tested at 25 

D, Same as C, but tested at -40° C. 
E, Surfaoe resin-coated * tested at 25O C. 
F, Surface resin-coated f tested at -40° C. 
0, Surface resin-and-paper coated D-SO/BRP ; tested at 25O C. 
H, Surface resin-and-paper coated t D-30/BRP ; tested at -400 C. 

Figure 8.- Aluminum alloy bonded with Cycle-Weld C-3 to birch 
plywoods having various surface treatments. 
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A, D-30/B speoimens, bonded 
tested at 25O C. _.. ., 

- 

with spring-clamp apparatus; 

-400 0. B, Same as A, but tested at 
C, D-30/B' spec&.mens, bonded in electrically heated press; 

tested at 25 Cl. 
D, Same as C, but tested at -40° 0. 

Figure 9.- aluminum alloy bonded with Cycle-Weld film to 
untreated birch plywoods. . 


